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Abstract
Aging is associated with decreasing memory (Luo, 2008).  At any age, however, it is possible to sharpen and strengthen 
memory (Kesler et al., 2011). The objective of this study is to investigate the effect of brain exercises on associative memory
in elderly individuals with no apparent sign of impaired cognition. We hypothesize that frequent and regular exercise of 
associative memory improves mental state. To test our hypothesis, two associative memory exercises targeting the connection 
between the left and right brain hemispheres were designed and applied on 9 elderly between 70 to 90 years of age, during 8
consecutive weeks, with 3 exercise sessions/week. All part
Wechsler Memory Scale (WMS III) questionnaire and the Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MOCA). These two assessments
were conducted at the beginning and the end of the exercise regime, and again one month afterwards. The results show that, 
results are encouraging; they suggest that the designed memory exercises could be used as a tool to improve the cognitive 
state of the older population. Hence, engaging in the proposed memory exercises regularly may delay the onset of dementia or
Mild Cognitive Impairment.
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1. Introduction
Older adults often struggle with memory functions, and forgetfulness represents a source of worry, fear and 
complaints widespread among the elderly (Smith et al, 2009). According to (Luo, 2008), older adults experience
more problems with memory tasks that require a greater amount of effort, strategy and complexity, deriving from 
cognitive impairments. A decrease in cognition in older adults increases the risk of needing living assistance,
problems performing memory functions, depression, or even mortality (Smith et.al, 2009). 
Complex tasks in which the elderly present higher memory problems involve activities related with episodic
memory (including free and cued recall), source memory and associative memory (Boudreaux, 2010).
Associative memory is involved when individuals create association links between different items without
previous connections, and later retrieve these new associations (Luo, 2008). It is said that the elderly require great
effort when recalling associative links between different items (Naveh-Benjamin, 2000). Although it is known
that deficits in memory are related with aging, it has been suggested that an increment in cognition and memory 
functions can be achieved through reliable interventions such as training and support, improving the quality of 
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life of this population (Kesler et al., 2011). Smith et.al support the idea that even into old age the plasticity of the 
human brain enables it to rewire, readapt, renew and not only change its structure but also generate new neuron 
connections. 
In this study, we assessed the effect of associative memory exercises in older adults. We hypothesized that the 
regular and frequent exercise of associative memory improves mental state. To test our hypothesis two 
associative memory exercises (computer games) were created. Nine elderly between 70 to 90 years of age got 
involved in an exercise regime, during 8 consecutive weeks, with 3 exercise sessions/week. 
Similar studies have applied computer-based training with the objective to improve the mental cognition of 
elderly (Smith et al., 2009) and young children (Kesler et al., 2011). Both studies suggested the use of 
computerized training as an effective way to exercise memory. According to (Gontovsky et al., 2002) cognitive 
computerized treatment programs have advantages over traditional cognitive interventions such as the systematic 
modification in the difficulty level, instantaneous feedback and more engaging and entertaining interfaces. 
In this study the two games employed were designed to target the connectivity between both brain 
hemispheres and to help the volun  
2. Methods 
2.1. Brain Exercises 
Two computer games were designed to strengthen associative memory. The first one (Word-Image 
Association) is a memory exercise that connects the visual and the verbal cognition. In it, the volunteers try to 
remember a sequence of randomly chosen words. The words appear on a computer screen, one after the other. 
Then, a matrix containing different pictures is displayed. Some of the pictures match the words that the 
volunteers just saw on the screen. There are two modes in this game: forward and backward. In the forward mode 
the volunteers are asked to click on the pictures that represent the words that they just saw, in the same order as 
the words; while in the backward mode they select the pictures in reverse order. Each set of words and a grid of 
pictures constitute a trial. There are 10 trials in total. At the beginning the number of words is 3, and this is 
incremented when the volunteer selects the correct pictures in the correct order for two trials in a row. At the end 
of the 10 trials a score is recorded. 
The other memory game is called Associative Memory Strengthening. In it a 2 x 2 grid is displayed. A random 
arrangement of five geometrical shapes is shown in one of the grid cells. Each shape contains an animal picture. 
The other grid cells show the same arrangement of pictures within shapes, rotated by 90 degrees. For this game 
the volunteer selects the arrangement that differs from the others (either because there is a different image or 
different shape somewhere in the arrangement). Each arrangement of shapes and pictures presented to the subject 
constitutes a trial. There are 5 trials in total. Throughout the trials, each shape is always displayed with the same 
picture. The subject is expected to learn these associations. Once all of the five trials are completed, the subject's 
memory is tested, asking the volunteer to retrieve the learned associations between shapes and pictures. This is 
done by showing the five shapes used previously above a 4 x 3 grid of pictures, allowing the user to click on a 
shape, and then click on the picture associated with the shape. tion is 
recorded such as: which trials were correctly answered, the total time spent on all the trials, how many times it 
took the subject to correctly associate a shape with an image, and the total time spent associating the shapes with 
the images. 
Each volunteer played the above described games 3 times in a week for 8 consecutive weeks. On each session 
each volunteer played the two games 4 times, with a break of 15 minutes in the middle. 
 
2.2 Neurocognitive Assessment 
In order to have an external measurement of the , the Montreal 
Cognitive Assessment (MOCA) and the Wechsler Memory Scale (WMS III) were employed. In the MOCA 
questionnaire a score greater than 26 out of 30 is considered to be normal.  
The WMS III is a 
of cognitive abilities (Wechsler, 1997). It is made up of 11 tests: 6 primary and 5 optional. We used the 6 primary 
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tests that consist of twelve subtests: Logical Memory I & II, Faces I & II, Verbal Paired Associates I & II, Family 
Pictures I & II, Letter-Number Sequencing, Spatial Span, Logical Memory II Recognition, and Verbal Paired 
Associates II Recognition. Each of the subtests is classified into Immediate Memory, General Memory (delayed) 
and Working Memory. WMS III was selected because it gives a general memory assessment and measurements 
of valuable memory functions (Wechsler, 1997). 
The WMS III test was administered to the volunteers before and after the two months of exercise as well as 
one month afterwards. The MOCA test was applied at the same time as the WMS III. The research assistant 
administering the WMS III questionnaire and MOCA test was not aware of the study hypotheses and was not 
involved in the exercise regime procedures. 
 
2.3 Subjects 
Nine individuals (1 male), between 70 - 90 years old (mean=80.00) with no cognitive impairment participated 
in this study. The study was approved by the Biomedical Health Ethics Board of the University of Manitoba. All 
participants signed a consent form prior to the experiments.  
3. Data Analysis 
For the Word-Image Association game, the scores from each session were recorded. The best scores in the 
forward and backward mode were averaged for all the participants per session.  
For the Associative Memory Strengthening game, the number of mistakes that the volunteers made in 
associating the correct shape with the correct animal was recorded.  The median score from each four-game 
median scores was also determined for each session (i.e. 
the average of the median scores after one session, two sessions, etc.)   
The results from the WMS III tests applied before and after the brain exercise regimen were also analyzed.  
The pre-exercise and post-exercise WMS III results were compared using a two-sided T-test analysis.  The pre-
exercise results were also compared in this manner with those from the WMS III results obtained one month after 
the end of the exercise program.  Before performing the statistical analysis, all the data coming from the WMS III 
was tested for normality using the Lilliefors test. 
4. Results 
Figure 1 shows the averaged best scores per session for the Word-Image Association game in forward and 
t can be seen that in both game modes the  
average improved through the sessions. The averaged median scores from the Associative Memory Strengthening 
game are shown in Figure 2. It can be seen that through the sessions, on average, the amount of mistakes 
decreased. 
Figure 3 depicts the averaged results from the WMS III questionnaire applied to the exercising group before 
the 8 week exercising period, immediately after, and 1 month later. Looking at the before and after results, in 
most of the subtests the volunteers (on average) incremented their scores. The subtest that showed the greatest 
increment was Family Pictures II with a mean ( period of 
31.7 ending the program of  
Although most of the WMS scores increased, to investigate which increments were statistically significant, a 
two-sided t-test was conducted between these results. This statistical analysis showed a significant improvement 
in the following subtests: Logical Memory I (p-value = 0.0073), Verbal Paired Associates I (0.0246), Family 
Pictures I (0.007), Logical Memory II (0.041), Logical Memory II Recognition (0.0323), and Family 
Pictures II (0.0024).  The subtests showing a statistically significant improvement are shown with an asterisk (*) 
in Figure 3. 
Comparing the WMS III results obtained one month after ending the program, it can be seen that they do not 
differ substantially from the ones obtained immediately after ending the program. Another two-sided t-test was 
performed between the pre-exercise WMS III results and the results from one month after ending the program. In 
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this case only the Logical Memory I and Verbal Paired Associates I subtests showed a significant difference, with 
p-values equal to 0.0307 and 0.029 respectively.  These subtests are marked with two asterisks (**) in Figure 3. 
In case of the external cognition measurements the Montreal Cognitive Assessment presented a change from 
the first time administered (mean=25.48) compared with the second time that it was administered (mean=27.57). 
 
 
Figure 1 a-b. Average Scores ( ) on Word-Image game (forward and backward mode), population=9 subjects, 24 sessions 
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Figure 2. Average Number of Mistakes ( ) on Associative Memory Strengthening game, population=9 subjects, 24 
sessions 
 
Figure 3. WMS III average scores (at the beginning, at the end of the exercising regime, and one month afterwards) population=9 
subjects, (1=Log.MemI, 2=Faces I, 3=Verb.Paired.Assoc.I, 4=Fam.Pic.I, 5=Letter-Num Seq.,6=Spatial Span, 7=Log.Mem.II, 
8=Log.Mem.Recog., 9=Faces II, 10=Verb.Paired Assoc. II, 11=Verb. Paired Recog., 12=Fam.Pic.II) 
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5. Discussion 
Results showed that through the sessions on average the participants improved their performance, having 
better scores in Word-Image game and the Associative Memory Strengthening game. Furthermore the games 
were described as being engaging and fun by many of the participants. One may argue that the improvement in 
scores could be due to practice effects, but these games were designed in such a way that every time the 
volunteers played the memory games, the words, images and shapes were randomly selected. In addition to 
maintain similar conditions every session, the research assistant involved in the application of the exercise 
curriculum met with each volunteer at the same time and on the same day of the week.  
Six of the twelve WMS III subtests applied to the exercising group showed a statistically significant 
improvement after  ending the program, and of these, three assessed Immediate Memory ( Logical Memory I, 
Family pictures I, Verbal Paired Associates I) and two assessed General Memory (Logical Memory II, Logical 
Memory Recognition). In the follow-up visit (WMS III applied one month afterwards) the subtests that continued 
to have a significant improvement versus the pre-exercise scores were indexed as Immediate Memory (Logical 
Memory I, Verbal Paired associates). This is encouraging since the designed games target associative and short-
term memory strengthening. To assure that there was no bias in the study the research assistant who applied the 
cognition measurements was blind to the hypothesis and exercising procedure. 
To investigate the potential impact of practice effects between the first and second applications of the WMS 
III test, future research will include a control group.  This group will be assessed with WMS III, and reassessed 
after an eight-week period, but will not participate in the exercise regime. 
Overall the current results are encouraging and suggest that the designed computer games could be used as a 
tool to help improve mental cognition in the elderly population. Therefore the frequent use of the proposed 
memory exercises regularly may help in delaying the onset of Mild Cognitive impairment or dementia. 
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